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Continue to Win bM. Med 1Sox Stick CloseNew York
o--

Costillo WinsSoftbaU PlayRed Sox Mound MenaceLeaders Rally
To Spoil Duel

Tiger Stocfi Looking Up;
Bridges Stops Solons

With Onlr 4 Blows

Support Decree p

May Be Modified
M -

. Receipt - t " $ 2 4 0 I from .. Clyde
Chapman as partial f satisfaction
of judgment, for money due for
support money in accord with di-

vorce decree of April 19, 1930,
waa acknowledged yesterday by
Jean Chapman. The pourt records
state 3772.15 Is duf? on accrued
payments, but that the plaintiff,
now Jean DalzielLj consents in
view of the payment made to mod-
ify terms of the decree to he may
pay $15 per month.; She further
agrees to withhold any execution
to collect the unpaid balance for:
a period of 20 months.

AMERICAN" LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York ,22 9 .710
Boston .22 11 .667
Cleveland i L17 12 .586
Detroit .1.16 14 .53a
Chicago IX 14 .462
Washington L15 18 .455
Philadelphia . 10 11 .357
St. Louis 6 24 ,20fr

f By BURNLEY .
- 1

.Trmvlk 7fArv PITCHINGAx&yx w 'Jk r grove-an- d
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Set, Silverton
Defending Champ Artisans

to Meet Mill Team in
Opener on May 25

SILVERTON, May 19. In a
drawing I held by officers of the

11936 Softball league Monday aft
ernoon, last year's champions, the
Artisans arew ine ngm to piay
the first game of the season. Their
opponents will be. the Silver Falls
Timber htompany, s one of the
strongest teams of the 193 S sea-
son. The: first game will be played
at 6 o'clock Monday night, May 25,
at Eureka field.

This season promises to be the
best yetj Silverton will try to go
into the state tournament this
year with a real team and bring
honors home.

Seveni weeks of Softball will be
played this year and the playoff
will be between the four leading
teams at the end of the season.
Officers iof the league are Dr. Ed
gar Wrightman, director; Norman
Eastman, president; Captain E. J.
Hoescher, vice-preside- nt and Earl
Bennett,! secretary.'

A meeting will be held Wednes
day night at 8 o'clock for man-
agers and officials of all teams en
tered in: the league. Plans for a
softball dance will be discussed.
The dance has been set for Sat
urday, June 8.

Schedule is Given
The complete schedule shows:
May 23: Artisans vs. & P. T. : May

27 : Brush Crek vs. Hinlock Handle
Factory; May 28: Veterans of Foreign
Wars vs. Company "I" ; May J9 : CCC
vs. Eaglet. '

June 1 : Artisans vs. Brush Creek ;
June : Winlock Handle Factory vs.
S. F. T. ;; June 4 : Veterans F. W. vs.
CCC : June 5 : Eagles vs. Company "I".

June 8 : Artisans vs. Handle Fac-
tory; June 10: Brush Creek vs.
3. F. T. ; June 11: Company I vs.
CCC ; June 12 : Veterans F. W. vs.
Fagies. j

June 1$ : Artisans vs. Company "V' ;
June 17:! Brush Creek vs. CCC: June
18: Wlrilock Handls Factory t
V. F. W. i June 19 : Eagles va, & F. T.

June 24: Artisans vs. CCC; July 1:
Brush Creek vs. Eagles: July 2: Han- -
ala Factory vs. Company "I" ; July 3 :
V. r . W; ivs. S. F. T.

July 8 : Artisans vs. V. F. W. ; July
I: Brush Creek va Company T: July

: S. F. T. vs. CCC ; July 10 : Eagles
vs. Handle Factory.

July 18: Artisans vs. Eagles; July
15: Brush Creek vs. V. F. W. ; July
18: Handle Factory vs. CCC; July 17

1 Company "I" vt S. F. T.

Storms and Bees

Descend on Cubs

Warneke Knocked Off Hill
First Time Thin Year

111 WUd Slllgfest

NATIONAL LEAGUE'
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BY PAWL HAUS&R
With a lot more hope tham

anything else the Willamette
baseball team has its equip--
ment all packed and ready for
a trip to Walla Walla that it !

probably won't take. It all de-
pends on whether Pacific wins .

one same of . double-head-er

it is playing with Pnget Sound f

today. It is very nnlikely that
the Badger will win one from
the Loggers bat the Bearcats
will be prepared In rase such
a fortnnate thins; should hap:
pen. A Pacific win would make
Willamette the western division
winners and give. It the right
to . play Whitman Thursday,
Friday and Saturday for the
Northwest "conference crown,

"Spec" Keene, with a baseball
club he admits is the best he
ever had and one that isn't far
from being the best in the north
west, is irritated at the turn of
affairs that will . make Puget
Sound western division champs
merely because Albany chose not
to play this year. Willamette had
two games scheduled with Albany
but Albany decided baseball was
too costly. It put Willamette in
the hole by giving it less games
to play than the other confer
ence teams. Puget Sound had no
games scheduled with Albany.

Technically, the two games
scheduled with Albany should ,

be counted as forfeited games
and wins for Willamette. IVhe-- ;

ther the conference officials.
headed by Professor Holmes of
Albany, will decide that Wil-
lamette is entitled to the two
Karnes may be the point on
which the western division title
will binge. If Willamette were
given the two games and Pa
get Sound wins two today the
rival claimants would still be
tied. It would mean a delay in
the conference playoff while
Paget Sound and Willamette
decided the western winner.

As we have said before and
will probably say again the
Northwest conference is in many
ways a very sorry excuse for a
conference. It has all the re-
quisites of an athletic conference
but it doesn't function like one.
The absurdity ot a tiny layout
like the Northwest conference
having an eastern and western
division is apparent. The only
way any conference can function
properly, and to the satisfaction
of all elements is by straight
ronnd robin play. Any school that
couldn't meet the traveling de
mands of such a schedule should
drop out.

Whitman always wins the
eastern division title and, for
some reason, the championship
aeries is nearly always on the
Whitman diamond. Setting
aside the advantage of an early
start Whitman has an eight
goal handicap over the rest be-
fore the season even opens. It
is plain silly, that 12 came
series Whitman plays with Col
lege of Idaho.

Work started yesterday clear
ing away the brush along the
millstream at Willamette, pre
paratory to building the new
grandstand. The contracts have
been let and. excavations for
new course ior tne mat stream
will start soon. With the mill-strea- m

Jammed between a rail
road track and the back of a
grandstand Willamette . songsters
will probably stop writing songs
about the lovely old mill stream.

Employment Insurance
It Paid Under Protest

By Several Companies

Constitutionality of the state
unemployment compensation In
surance law of the last legislature
was questioned here this week by
a number of substantial employ
ers who paid their first quarter
assessments under protest.

The employers gave no indlca
tlon as to whether they would file
a suit to test the constitutionally
of the law. .

Froeh-Roo- k Meet Set
EUGENE. Ore., May 19,-aP- V-

The Oregon State college rooks
who defeated ' the University of
Oregon frosh In the annual re-
lays, will attempt to repeat their
victory in the annual dual track
and field meet here Friday.

Over Lipscomb

Wins Deciding Fall While
Referee Is "Out" But

It All Ends Well

Pascual Costillo, fiery Spanish
grappler from Los .Angeles, re-

turned to the armory last, night
and proceeded to give the villain-
ous Jack Lipscomb a taste of the
medicine he has been dealing out
to his victims.

Costillo won the last two falls'
from the Indiana ruffian but
nearly cheated himself out of the
deciding one. Temporarily in a
mental fog after twisting his own
neck up . in the, ropes. Costillo
swung on Referee Elliott, knock-
ing him out for a moment or two,
long enough for Costillo to pin
Lipscomb with a body press.

Pats Wrong Back
By the time Elliott had come

to, however, Lipscomb was on top
and Elliott patted his back, signi-
fying a win, but Lipscomb couldn't
restrain a few odd kicks to the
body of the prone Spaniard and
Elliott reversed the decision.

He then proceeded to rough up
Lipscomb, paying particular atten-
tion td that gentleman's-stil- l sore
cauliflower ear.

George Bennett, the former Ok-

lahoma collegian, took two out of
three falls from Buck Lawson of
Tennessee in a fast and clean
match. .

Thunderbolt Pete,, newcomer
from New Mexico, was awarded
a decision orer Danny McShain,
Hollywood, on a foul after each
had one fall in the opener. Mc-Shal- n's

violation of wrestling eth-
ics, if there are any, was in kick-
ing Thunderbolt into submission.
Elliott subdued McShain with a
series of sonnenbergs and award-
ed the match to the Indian.

Fred Lindstrom
Hangs Up Glove

NEW YORK, May 19.-(- &)-

Freddie Lindstrom, "boy won
der" of John McGraw's 1924 pen
nant-winni- ng New York Giants,
hung up his baseball glove today

Although enly 39 years old
with 12 full major league cam
paigns behind him, the veteran
outfielder and ffcmer third base
man notified the Brooklyn Dodg
ers he believed his playing days
were over and asked to be placed
on the voluntary retired list.

Old Tennis Shoes
Picture Is Sold

NEW YORK, May 19.-U- P)-

Helen Wills Moody has sold the
oil painting she made of her old
tennis shoes, but her actual play-
ing equipment is in order for a
possible trip to England next
week to enter the Wightman cup
matches in June,

She was in her. role as a bud
ding artist rather than a veteran
tennis player this afternoon at
the opening of her first one-ma- n

show of painting in New York.

rTes! Stayton Gets Third -

Straight Win in League
Game With Scio Players

SCIO, May 19. West Stayton
made it three straight wina in
the Mid-Willame- tte league, game
here Sunday. The visitors, play
ing in good form all through the
game, had little trouble other
than arguments, 'with the erratic
Scio SQuad.

Each team used two pitchers,
Shiermatf and Staltenberg allow
ing only two hits; Krossman and
Parrish of Scio allowed eight.
Scio : U. 1 2 11
West Stayton Ll--4 8 3

American Team Selected
For" Australia Contests

NEW YORK, May 19.-(P)-- The

United States Davis cup se-
lection committee tonight named
Wilmer Allison of Austin, Tex,
Bryan Bitsy" Grant jt Atlanta,
and the young Californians, Don-
ald Budge aad Gene Mako as the
team to; oppose Australia in the
North - American zone ' Davis cup
final at the Georgetown (Pa.)
Cricket club May 30 and 31 and
June 1. 1: i " - '

i
:

;
I i

swallow their words at this writinz.ULTI - MILLIONAIREM Yawkeys expensive Bos-
ton Red Sox are threaten

ing to prove that pennants can be
bought this season, if yon can spare
a mere million backs to bay playing
talent.

Cramer, Foxx, Rick Ferrell and
several other of Beantown's high-pric- ed

stars are doing very well in-
deed. Joe Cronln, who cost more
dough than any other player in his-
tory, seems tone making good as a
manager even if he hasn't justified
his lahalous price tag-- during his
sporadic appearances .on the field
of action.

However, the two guys that are

CLEVELAND. May 29.-W)--

New York Yankees finished with
a rush today to win their fifth
atralg ht victory over the Cleve-
land Indians. 10 to 4.

Scoring: seven runs in the last
,three Innings. . they made a one
sided contest out of what had been
a tight pitching duel between
Monte Pearson and George Blae-hold- er

for the first six heats,
i Two of the Yankees' 14 hits off
Blaeholder and Willis Hudlin
were homers, by Lou Gehrig and
Red Rolfe, both with the bases
empty.
New York 10 14 2
Cleveland U-- 4 7 3

Pearson and Dickey; Blaehold-
er. Hndlln, Gatehouse and
van. - ! '"

Bridges in Form
DETROIT. May 19. -(fl- y-Tommy

Bridges returned to form today to
hold Washington to four hits and
gire the Tigers a 4 to 2 Victory for
a clean sweep of the three-gam- e

aeries with the Senators. He struck
out five and walked one batter.

Bridges, knocked from the box
. by Philadelphia in his last appear-
ance, allowed but one hit in. the
first six Innings. -
Washington J 2 4 2
Detroit 4 8 0

Newsom. Mar berry and Millies;
Bridges and Cochrane.; .

Red Sox Win Again
CHICAGO. May

on four hits and a brace of
errors, the Boston Red Sox today
nnng their sixth straight defeat
on the Chicago White Sox, win-
ning 4 to 2.

' Tom awkey's gold-plat- ed clan
had somewhat of an off day at bat.
managing to Kick Monty Stratton
for only tour hits,' but they made
the most of them, j

Boston L 4 4 .
1

Chicago L 1 . S 2

Marcnm. Ostermueller and R.
Terrell; Stratton. Evans and Se-we- ll.-

-- .

Btowm Snap Owt 1 ,

ST. LOUIS. May l.-aV-T-he

Browns, snapping out of-a-
n, ex-

tended slump, crippled sh6rt elate
Philadelphia rally today and
swept their series with .the Ath-
letics with an 8 to 4 victory, their
sixth of the seasoni -
Philadelphia - :i. 4 9 1

St. LouU 8 11 0

Rhodes. .Bullock, Unchurch.
TurbeTille and Hayes, Berry;
Knott and Hemsley.

Seals Beat Ducks
Though Hits Even

OAKLAND. May 19-(P)--

Stewart turned the Oaks back
with eight scattered hits as the
Mission Reds whitewashed the
league-leade- rs 5 to 0 in the open-
ing game or their series here to
day. ;

. i --
'

Eddie Lei hmarl, Mission second
baseman recently acquired from
the Oaks, helped to defeat his old
teamates by connecting for three
singles, his third putting two Mis
sions over the plate.
Missions a 6 12 0
Oakland ...... j 0 8 2

. Stewart and Outen; Douglas
and Hartje.

Night Games
San Diego ........... 3 9 1
Sacramento ......... t 9 2

- Plllette and Desautels; Andrews
and Narron.

Seattle 1 5 1
Los Angles .......... 2 8 1

Gregory and Spindel; Casey and
Bottarini.

Portland ...... ...... 2 7
"San Francisco ..j 4 7

French, Li&ka and Cronln; G lo
tto a Salkeld,

Wildcats j Blanked ,

EUGENE. Ore-- . r May 19.-(-P)-

The university or- - uregon tennis
team won all seven matches from
Lintield college net men today.

Outlines
of Sport

W.. L. . Pet.
18 9 .687
18 10 .848
14 IS .518
14 14 .500

T.14 16 .467
13 15 .464
12 18 .400

...! 2 19 .387

for the left-hand-ed one has never
before showed such astonishing
mastery on the hill as In his early
rames of 1936.

FerrelL too, is tossing 'em in with
all his old aplomb, not te say verve,
and it is beginning to look as if
these two mound mechanics will
have a lot to say m deciding the
193S flag; race. The Dean brothers
showed two years ago how much
pair of gmt pitchers can mean to
a team, and with Grove and Ferrell
apparently good for at least fifty
wins, the Red Sox- - win be hard te
beaU

OwnUht. 1111. Klaf tmUum SBdleiU. ka

Oregon Is Winner
In Eleven Frames

Webfoots Rally; Beaver
Lose Again, Cougars

Close to Title

SEATTLE. May
put across two runs In the ntn
inning today In a pouring ram io
defeat the University of Washing
ton baseball team. 7 to &. ana;
virtually eliminate the Huskies
from the northern division con
ference race.

Goodin singled and Hurneyl

Salem Volleyball Team on Par fiVitli
Best, Jerry Owens' Verdict When He
Views National Tournament Contests
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More Interest in
Politics Is Urged

Public Too Little Advised
of Issues SaysiSnell in

Kiwanis Talk ,

The average citizen Is too little .
interested In affairs of govern
ment. Earl C. Snell,i secretary of
state, told Salem KIwanians Tues-
day noon. He should better inform
himself on governmental affairs.
If he does not, there is always
danger , that some other form of
government from a democracy will
be tried in the United Statesthe
secretary of state averred. - ; .

Mr. Snell outlined the many du-- 7

ties of his office. In addition to the ,

handling ot air motor vehicle li
censing, the collection of all gaso
line taxes and the supervision of
all state accounting and the ap-
proval of claims agaihst; the state,
the secretary ot state! is a member
of 11 state boards?

Duties Are Varied
Major of these commissions Js

that of the board of j control with
supervisory power over all state
institutions. This board acts as
the administrative agency ot gov.
eminent and aside from the time
the legislature is in session, can
be considered , the state depart-
ment charged with most responsi-
bility, Snell pointed! out .

Mr. Snell outlined the work of
other state commissions of which f
the secretary of state is a member, j

He said the state land board had
adopted policy of handling collec-
tion ot its loaned finds and sale
of its property through agencies
in each ot 36 counties. The vet-
erans' commission, with 316.000,-00- 0

in loans and $4,500,000 in
property, is one of r the largest
business Institutions! in the state,
he said. I

Mr. Snell, In conclusion, said
people - should discuss political
subjects, and not treat politics and
religion as topics unfit tar gen-

eral discussion. i

Expense RepoAs Come
In; Charles L. Paine
. Out Only Thirty Cents

Lida M. O'Bryori of Portland
expended $262.40 in conducting'
her campaign for circuit Judge,
department II, fourth district.
Multnomah county,! she. reported
to the state department Monday.

Charles L. Paine; : Eugene, for
republican . national committee
man, expended 30 cents.

SPE5EAL
V

X. a

A
i

Wards Finest Overall

1T120
J4.

Here's the famous I UNION
MADE Powr Honsci y 8an- -.

fotized shrunk I xtra stroxtx--,

Mdntpmery Waril
275 X. Liberty . Phone 8773

BS31T NICHOLS tools pipes out
of apple-woo- d. Mighty sweet
smoking they are too, loadei
cp with Prince Albert. Bert
says, "Yes, sir, P. A. gave me
nay first cool smoke." Get next

" to xaDd, tasty '"crimp cut
Prince Albert yourself. Nd
ether tobacco ia like it foa
pipes or "matin's." .

walked in the llth putting thelnlng,

really responsible for the rise of
the Red Sox: arei those master
monndsmen, Robert' Moses "Lefty"
Grove and Wesley FerrelL

Grove, acquired from Ph3adel
Jhia in return fori approximately

grand in coin of the realm, waa
no bargain In his first year at Bos-
ton. . That was in f34, and Lefty
developed a kink in his lean left
arm that aoada him practically use-
less all season. Last year he came
back in great style, leading the
league in earned run effectiveness.

However? many skeptics insisted
that it was merely a flash before his
inevitable final fade-ou- t. These
cynical gents: are being made to

Most of the teams depend on
a hard, overhand service but It Is
significant that the champion
ships have fallen for the past
three years to Houston, which fea-
tures an accurate --but baffling
'floater serve. Pasadena, in one

game, served 18 bails outside the
lines, endeavoring; to . make

aces": enly one ace resulted in
the game rfom this fast serve.

Center Alan Deep
Most teams! play jwith the rear

center man deep, wings back.
Some endeavor to block view of
the server when the referee Is
lx. Passes from receiver to set-u- p

man are frequently slow and flat,
but accurate.! Sky-rock- et set-u- ps

to the spLkers. or killers, are the
rule. j j. !..'-

Referees were not as strict as
those in the northwest on "push-
ing" or slight follow-throug- h . but
pounced an oyer-the-n- et foulsand
foot faults, t ' i

Seattle Y put a pick-u- p team In
the matches but was not a very
creditable representative of the
Pacific northwest. I could only
stay for one day of the matches
and that day saw Seattle trimmed
15 to 0 and 15 to 2 by the team
from Greensburg, Indiana. At the
time I left Houston, Pasadena and
Omaha appeared td have the best
chance for the title. Other teams
partlclpatlnr, j were: St. Paul,
Clinton, la., Minneapolis, Chicago,
Rochester, N.l fort Wayne,
Ind., Ann Arbor,; Mich.. Knox- -
vllle, Tenn.,! Waukesha,' Wis.,
Kansas City,! Kans., Davenport,
Iowa, North; Philadelphia. St.
Louis., Mo., and f Fort Worth,:
Tex. , i j

Aurora, Defeats, Marquam
In Close Game in Third
Round 'of Valley League

. .

AURORA, May 119 Aurora
defeated Marquam in a close game
in the third round of the Central
Valley league at Aurora by1
score of to 4. ; Aurora's total
score was made during the first
two-inning- s. i . J

Aurora .'. . . i . . . . 1 . . . 5 8
Marquam ..j....t...4 : 7

Hastie and Miller; Jail. Myers
and White. ; t

DaUat fligh Nine PiUt
Crimp lit Independence

Scoring in Monday- - Tilt

INDEPENDENCE, May 20. --4
Dallas high school baseball team
defeated the Independence nine
on the Independence diamond
Monday afternoon. te S. It was
a close game throughout, each
team making seven bits. Crab--
tree pitched the entire garni for
Independence while V. RobinetteTpt U F rnnlnja for pallaav

St. Louis
New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago- - .
Cincinnati
Boston .--

BOSTON, May H.-(flVW- ind.

dust, rain and the Boston Bees
descended upon the Chicago Cubs
this afternoon and the 1935 Na
tional league pennant winners
dropped a 6 to 5 decision to the
Bees. !

The defeat was a bitter disap
pointment to the Cubs in general
and Lonnle Warneke in partial- -
jar- - Jt wag tn fIr8t tlnu) this year
he was knocked from the box,
He was: belted out ot the game in
tit tlittot Inntnr vbon fcft Rpea
fashioned four runs from six hits
to match a tour run rauy oy me
Cabs in their half of the same in

All told the Bees raked the four
Chicago hurlers for 15 hits, sev
en of them off Warneke. The game
Was delayed 40 minutes m the sec
ond inning by a wind and dust
storm followed by a heavy rain.
Chicago . j 5 13 0
Boston ? 6 15 1

Warneke. Trench, Bryant, Kow--
alik and Hartnett; Benge, Cant- -
well and Lopex.

if5irinn TVTilfV TslTiariOIJ iTlliey
Only Yank Left

fiOTTTHPORT. Eng.. May 19- -
fJPt-At- lthe end of a wild windy
day! only Marion Miley. the tall
quiet daughter of a Lexington,
Ky professional, , remained vto--
nlaht to combat seven English
women for the British women's
golf trophy which has never cross
ed the; ocean. ,

Four U. S. Curtis cup players
who survived the first round fell
before the British defenders to
day. Patty Berg ot Minneapolis,
and Mrs. Leona Cheney of Los
Angeles, were put out in the sec
ond rOund this morning. Mrs.
Maureen Orcutt Crews of Coral
Gables, and Charlotte Glutting ot
South ! Orange, N. J were elim
inated in the third round this af
ternoon. All put up great battles.
but they fell just the same.

Risko and Steele
To Fight, Seattle

SEATTLE. May 19-n-E- ddie

"Babe" Risko, Syracuse, N,
middleweight champion, will de--
fend &1 title ' against Freddie
Steele Tacoma. in a ' 1
fight In the Seattle baseball park
Friday night, Juiy.io Nate Drnx- -
man, promoter, said today.

Druxraan' spent the day con
ferring with Tacoma men who, he
said, had made' . a most attrac--
Uv- e- offer to have the fight held
in Steele's home town.' The pre--
moter said his decision to hold the
scrap in Seattle was Influenced by
the city council's action in voting
35000 to build ' 10.000 bleacher
seats in the ball park, increasing
the capacity, to morethaa 25,000.

EDITOR'S NOTE
Tk of this article, Jsrrr Owea.

hid 13 yean experience a a volleyball
player in Portland Sarins which the team
ob which he played won nine northwett
tournament. Cor three yean lie piayea
with the- - Sales T.M.C.4. daring which
the tem here won three northwest
toarnamenU. On a trio enit to a meeting

f the board of editor of the nttional
American lotion monthly. Mr. Owen
stopped at Itevenport. Iow. to see the
national volleyball champiomhip and
here era hi impressions.

By JERROLD OWEN

It is particularly unfortunate
that the northwest champion vol
leyball team produced by the
Salem T this season was not able
to finance a trip back to the na-

tional matches --at Davenport,
Iowa, held early this month, tor
the Salem team would have
ranked high in the competition
and had an even break for nation-
al honors.

The national tournament is.
staged under conditions and rules
very similar to the northwest and
Pacific coast championships in
which I have participated. The
style of play is not unlike that de
veloped in the Pacific northwest.'
The "block", developed to a high
point of efficiency a by Portland
and Salem in years past and late-
ly treated with less respect local-
ly is used by every national team
of prominence. Houston, Texas,
three time national champion,
uses single or double block on
nearly every defensive play 'at
the net. Pasadena, Cal., which
scorned blocking. in coast cham-
pionship games in the past, fea-
tures a three-ma-n defensive block
with considerable success. . i

Facts about various games com-
piled for The Statesman bv Gus
Moore, rhysical Director? Salem;

Ve Am J
3

" I

2 inches long. These feathers
are bound with silk and set into
a cork base, which is covered with
white kid. The net! is ma depot
white mesh cord, with one inch
squares, and from 17 to 24 feet
long. Vj .

'

The Court
The combination ("singles" and

''doubles'! court is the most eco
nomical and practical, as both are
the same length, and the doubles
a little wider. - The court " for
doubles is 44 feetl long-- end 20
feet wide, for singles it is the
same length and 17 feet wide. The
service court for tingles is 15
feet long, and 8 feet wide. The
service court for doubles is 11
feet long, and 10 feet wide. The
service courts are 8 feet from
the net, and upon service the bird
must cross the net and travel into
the other court which is 8 V feet
Xrom. sat.

HE K1AICES PIPES
and knows i

what to put in fcm! t

winninr runs on base. Millard ad-- 1

vanced them to second and third
on an infield out and McFaddea
single to sen them home.

The Huskies iron yesterdays
game 15 to 1.
Oreron 7 18
Washington i 9 2

Millard and McLean; Kohls,
Budnick, Daly and Dawes.

irT.T.MAN. Uir 1

ington State college climbed a stepl
nearer the northern division con- -
ference "baseball title today with
an 8 to 5 victory here over Oregon
State-- college. It waa the Cougar's
fourth victory over the Beavers.

Washington State won yester
day's slurfest. 17 to 7.
Oregon State 8 9 4
Washington State ...... 8 8 2

Cramer and Bergstrom: Mar
lowe and Fields.

I. H. S. Girls Get
All Matches Over

McMnnville Hi

INDEPENDENCE, May 19.- -

The girls tennis team made an
other clean sweep victory Tues-
day afternoon when they won all
matches from McMlnnvuie nign
girls.

Soden of Independence heat
Noble of McMinnrllle 6-- 1, 6-- 2;

Hartman of Independence defeat-
ed 1 Robins of McMlnnvlIle 8-- 1,

5--7 6--3; Syverson of Independ-
ence beat Foster ot McMInnvlUe
6--0, 6-- 0; K. Hartman ot Inde-
pendence won from McGuire ef
McMlnnvlIle 5--7, -- 4. C- -l.

; Doubles Syverson and Syver-so- n

of Independence won from
Foster and Noble of McMlnnvlIle
6-- 0. 6-- 0. - - .

' : :

Friday they won all matches
against the Falls City girls. ' '

. ; End Spring Football '

' '
EUGENE, Ore.; May . 19-.-

A practice game between .picked
teams Friday will 'wind up one
of the longest spring football ses-
sions ever- - held at the University
of Oregon. , Coach Frink Callison

i said lod&i.
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Badminton II

; P. A. MUST PLEASE YOU
j - OR YOU PAY HQTIHNG! j
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Badminton is a net and racket
game, the principles being similar
to tennis, hut rules and equipment
somewhat different. It is a game
especially adapted for indoors but
ean be played outdoors. The net is
fire feet hifh. and the shuttle
cock or "bird" is 'hit back and
fortfin the air. and must not hit
the ground. It Is a game that ap-

peals to all ages and to both sex-

es and takes only a lew swings
at the bird to heeome an enthus-
iast. The same is an active one
that demands vitality, skill, and
coordination, however, la a game
that Js a lot of fun learning and
the more yon play the better yon
like it,

. Equipment
The rackets are of light weight,

and similar in shape to a tennis
racket, but not nearly so sturdy.
The shutte cock or hird is made
ef It or 15 earefally steamed.
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